
FWILEGED DET. 4

'The Cou;qlsiries p#efe4 the telict for the provieaqs of her coatract Qf No 13.
marriage.

The CQrditprs advcate to th LOrds upon iniquity, in as far as the relict was

pppferpd Qp py her 9ptqxt, which gave her oo right of prefernce by law, as
was fppa4 Oy f solemp 41isiop in prastnti4, Keith cotra Keith, in February

4,00, No IX. p, 11833*
t wap qNwvr4; The practique Pite4 i4 not found anmongst the printed de-

fipioqs, ,aqd if it were, it is yet but a singje 4ecision not agreeable to former

4epilioqs, p4 the apiforry prattire of all t4e commissariots in Scotland; and
particularly in Edinburgh both beform 40n since that decision, it was found,
f-9th JaWry 163f, the Creditors of Brown competing, No 4. p. 2428. that
the relict for Woy conjunqt-feo was prferable; the like 8th February 166z,
Crgwford o The -arl of Iurray, No 63. p. 2613. and $th November

J677, iis4ir fotr Richardson, No 39. P- 5047.; and it was very reasonable

it §hyol4 h so, beguse the wife lying sub cura wariti, in no condition to act

for her~elf, it wA§ just the law glauld provide for her security.
kwaq rolip I That in th; s@ .Vith costr4 Keith, the Lords had ordained

that point to be 4cbpted iu prorsyntia by the most eminent lawyers, of purpose
;o 144) 4p, qn4 vpr singo that decision the same rule hath been uniformly
fqllowed; tither was tJarg 4py settled rulq in the contrary formerly; for in

appe of these Amijsiot is the pase accrately reasoned, as may be observed by
considering the same, and the law doth otherwiSe provide for relicts by a terce
of free movlpgs a.4 the third of thir husband's lands; and generally con-
trarts of rustriWgg cpnta'4g i lauge, that Cxctiqn shall pass at the instance of
friends for securing the wife's provisions, and there is neither law nor reason,
nor the example of other nations to support that privilege, and the practice of
the Commissaries must be regulated by the decisions of the Lords.

1 THE LORDS found, that the relict had no preference, and remitted the
caus to the Commissaries, with an instruction tu conjoin the relict and the
executore in the office equally.

Dalrymple, No 100. p. 141.

1714. February 23.

The CREDITORS of ALEXANDER LINDSAY Oaginst His RELICT.No

THE Creditors and Reliet of Alexander Lindsay having moved edicts for ob- f the alime

taiing themselves confirmed executors creditors to the defunct, the Cominis-. till the first
term after

saries conjoined the Relict and other Creditors in the office, but with prefer- defunct's
_ildeath, foundence to the Relict for a- certain sum for the aliment of herself and family, to have no

the first term after the defunct's death. preference to
oher creds.

The Creditors have raised an advoeation, alleged that there was no ground totrs.

for preferring the aliment of the family to- other debts, because there is neithe
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PRIVILEGEb DEBT.

No 14. law nor decision to authorise it, and the Viscount of Stair, enumetating privi..
ledged debt, makes no mention of the aliment of the family.

It was answered; It has been the uniform practice of all Commissaries, and
especially of the Commissaries of Edinburgh who pronounced this interlocu-
tor, to reckon the aliment of the family amongst preferable debts, and there is
great regard to their practice in their own peculiar business; and it is also most
reasonable, because servants' fees being a preferable debt, their entertainment
in the family till the next term is as necessary and more than their fees; for
being otherwise unprovided, they cannot be dismissed betwixt terms, and the
Relict her necessary servants are a part of the family.

It was replied; There being no law for this preference, the decision of the
Lords is not to be regulated by the practice- of the Commissaries, who univer-
sally gave preference to relicts for all the provisions in their contracts as well as
the aliment of the family; nevertheless, the Lords, by uniform decisions for
many years past, have found that the relicts have preference, and now at last
the Commissioners conform themselves to that rule, as they _ought also in that of
the aliment of the family, whereof the preference had its rise from the privi-
lege they were in use to give to all the provisions in the contract; for by the
same reason that the wife's liferent was preferable, her entertainment to the
first term's payment of her jointure was also preferable; and, e contra, as her
liferent is not preferable, so neither is the aliment of the family, whereof the
wife is the head and has the principal direction.

' THE Loans found the aliment of the family had no preference."
Fol. Dic. v. 2. p. 176. Darlymple, No 102.p. 143-

*** Forbes reports this case:

THE deceased Alexander Lindsay, in his contract of marriage with Janet
Knox his second wife, provided to her the equal half of his-household plenish-
ing which should happen to pertain to him the time of his decease, without-
the burden of debt, and the other half of the said plenishing to his children
of the first marriage, if he should not otherwise dispose thereof in his lifetime.
Mr William Forbes moved an edict before the Commissaries of Edinburgh, for
decerning and confirming him executor qua creditor to the said Alexander
Lindsay, and several other creditors craved to be decerned in like manner, and
conjoined in the office. The Commissaries admitted Janet , Knox, the Relict,
to be decerned and confirmed as executrix dative with the other creditors, with
preference to her for the half of the household plenishing by virtue of her con-
tract of marriage, and also for payment of L. 200 for her aliment from her
husband'sdeath, (which happened on the istof December 1712), till Whitsunday
thereafter. Mr Forbes and the other creditors raised advocation of the cause,
upon grounds, of iniquity committed by the Commissaries; imo, in finding
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PRIVI'CEGED DEBT.

the Relict preferable to other creditors as to her aliment; becaose de jure com- No 14,
muni, all debts are alike, or brought in conform to their diligence, except
where, by statute or established custom, that is auctoritate rerum perpetuo si-
militerjudicatarum in a sovereign court, a special privilege is indulged, and pri-
Teges debording from the common rule of law, being always strictly interpret-
ed, are never extended de casu in casum. Now, all debts privileged by law or
custom, are only four, viz. medicaments afforded to the defunct on his death-
bed, his funeral charges, a* term's house mail, and servants' fees for a year
or-term, as they were fied; Stair, lib, 3. tit. 8. § 64. 72. lib. 4. tit* 35. § 3*
But there is no vestige of any preference ever given to the aliment of the de-
funct's relict and family. Besides, there are special reasons for indulging a pri-
vilege to the other debts aforesaid, none of which can be pleaded in favours of
the aliment. Medicaments on deathbed, and funeral expenses, are necessarily
privileged from the common obligation of humanity; the one, that the dead
may not be unburied, and the other, that a sick man, who is not in case to do
for himself, may not want the proper remedies for his recovery. House-mails
are preferred upon account of the landlord's hypothec. Servants' fees for the
current year or term, have a privilege, partly, because, generally sjeaking, these
are but a small matter, and indigent servants if deprived thereof, would be rendered
unserviceable, and want present subsistence ; partly for that, if it were otherwise,
servants would desert their masters on their deathbed, and in their extremity when
they stood most in need. Whereas, a privileged aliment to a relict till the first term af-
ter her husband's death, can be supported by no reason; especially considering, that
wives are commonly provided with liberal jointures; as, it is in this-case, .where-
Janet Knox is provided to a liferent of 15,000 merks. 2do, The Cbmmissa-
ries committed iniquity, in giving preference to the relict for the half of the
household plenishing; because the provision of the household plenishing being
only a destination and a general disposition of what the husband should have
undisposed of at the time of his decease, without so much as an instrument of'
possession and symbolical delivery, that did not divest him of the property; so
that, notwithstanding thereof, the goods might have been alienated by him, or
arrested and poinded by his creditors during his life, ,and remained at his de-
cease in bonis'ejus. See the cases of Procurator's Fiscal of Edinburgh and St
Andrews, in 1665, voce SUCCESSION; 15th June 1624, Strachan contra Scot, voce
PRocEss; and 19 th June 1711, Liddel contra Davidson, No 253. p. I1588, voce
PRESUMPTION. The act of sederunt also brings in all creditors equal in dili-
gence pari passu.

Answered for Janet Knox; imo, The Commisaries of Edinburgh are in con.
stant use to give a preference to a relict for her aliment, and the stylusfuri con.
sistorialis in matters under their inspection, comes to be a rule when backed
with long custom. And in the case of a settled custom, we need not much en-
quire into the reason. 2do, Provisions in contracts of marriage being onerous,
and in effect alienations, there was no necessity, of a formal delivery, where the'
husband's possession was the wife's possession; she, at her husband's death
had the absolute and preferable right to the half of the plenishing -free of debt;
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VIP . so that s 9e coanpop in 4s a creditor by the c1aupe, but ps proprietor: Though
ip s4cly geeral dispositions the Pommissgries use to confirm the subject, which
is all tbt phe decisions noticed by the otl er creditors import.

THy Agns fypd the Relict's alimenting the fAmily til d e ppxt term, is not
a privilpge4 depl to giyp her preferency in te ponfirmapip of her husbnd's
moveqbles, in prejudice of the defunct's other creditors.

415 LPRPs delaye) to 4dyise the pthy point, concehping the household plen
ing, tpl Jpqe. jIqfra.)

forb'es, 4Lff. p. 29.

1714. Yune 25.
Mr WILLIAM FORBES, Advocate, for himself, and Administrator in Law for

JANET FORBES, his Daughter, against JANET KNOX, Relict of Alexander
Lindsay, Merchant in Edinburgh, and his Creditors.

No 15. IN the advocation from the Cozmmissaries of Edinburgh, in relation to the
Creditors of Xlexander Lindsay, where in a point concerning Janet Knox his
relict's claim, to be decerned and confirmed as executor-dative with the other

preditors, with preference to her 'for the half of the value of the household
plenishing, by virtue of her contract of marriage, debated supra, 23 d February

1714, being this day advised; the LORDS found, that, notwithstanding the
relict is provided to the half of the insight plenishing, belonging to the hus-
band the time of his decease, without the burden of debt; yet the same re-
mained in dominia of the husband, and therefore she can have no preference in
the confirmation of the defunct's testament for that subject; reserving to her
.action against the heir, in so far as she shall want payment of the value of the
plenishing provided to her by the creditors their diligence affecting the same.

Forbes, MS. p. 68.

** The following is 4nother branch of the same competition, relative to a gra.
tuitous bond, which was found to affect the moveable estate paripassu
with onerous debts.

17r4. 'Yune 25-
MR WILLIAM FOREES, as administrator in law to Janet Forbes, his daugh-

ter, having moved an edict before the Commissaries of Edinburgh, for decern-
ing and confirming him executor qua creditor to the deceased Alexander Lind-
say, merchant in Edinburgh, upon a bond for the principal sum of io0o
merks, granted by the defunct to the said Janet Forbes; it was obJected for
the other Creditors; That Mr Forbes cannot compete upon the said bond with
them, because it was a gratuitous deed payable aftep the granter's decease, and
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